SUNDAY 10th APRIL 2022

SUNDAY LEAGUE

100% Abbey are Sunday champions
Mickey Finch notched a hat-trick when hundred per cent Abbey put their DIVISION ONE title success
beyond any doubt whatsoever with a 7-1 midweek triumph over Wiseguys. Max Wilcock bagged a brace
with Luke Delaney and Mickey Hubbard also on target while Steve Flynn scored Wiseguys’ consolation
goal.
Abbey then visited nearest rivals East Christchurch SSC and just got the better of them 3-2 thanks to
Mickey Finch and a couple of goals from Luke Burbidge. Alex Whitehouse and Levi Ridealgh scored for
East Christchurch who have run the champions close on a couple of occasions this season.
Meanwhile Wiseguys returned to winning ways when Jamie Saunders, Domenico Panesar-Dower, Patrick
Spiteri, and an own goal gave them the upper hand 4-2 against Alderney Manor who replied through Sam
Goodwin and Dale Walters.

FC Hajduk are two points behind DIVISION TWO leaders TGC with a game in hand after Mitch Cannings,
Henry Hodge, and Eddie Myers clinched a 3-0 victory over Scott V. The two title contenders come
together in a crucial showdown at Kings Park on Thursday night.

Celtic Ressies make theirs a double
There were mixed fortunes for Boscombe Celtic Reserves’ front man Alex Hawey when he scored twice for
the unbeaten DIVISION FOUR champions before being sent off in their 3-3 draw with title rivals AFC
Burton. Rhys Jenkins was the other Celtic marksman while Burton, who had won all nine previous league
games, replied with goals from Ryan Attree, Jake Warry, and substitute Tom Boulton. This was the
second time the teams had met in six days with Celtic having shaded it 2-1 in a thrilling M. A. Hart
Lawrence A Brivati Cup final the previous Thursday Poole Rovers needed a point against AFC Burton to
clinch the runners up spot in the last game of the season for both sides but it’s Burton who finish second
after Joe Duffy scored both goals, one in each half, to give them the edge 2-1. Joe Worrell was the Rovers
scorer in the first half.

